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HADLEY PARK.

The Negroes of NaBhville, need to
appoint a committee, to go before

fce park commission and ask that
mmething he done towards beautify-1t- r

Hadley Park. The city has been
in possession of this property for over
six yours, during which time, not one

. tower has been planted, not one
iece of shrubbery has been put out,
at one spadeful of earth has been

.V-- d to add to its attractiveness and
'beauty, lladley Park is simply an

ni worn out gully washed field with
n improvements of any kind that
look parkesque. It is true, that our
people gather there from time to

f.imo, but the park commission has
idone nothing for their comfort, and
treasure. It seems to be the belief
of the commission, that this old worn
out piece of ground is sufficiently
Rood for the Negroes. Hadley Park
is a monumental joke. It has not

.one redeeming feature. Its shade
trees are a travesty, on tree culture,
they have nothing that appeals to
the visitor. It is stupendous shame,
that our quondam orators speak so

Tividly and interestingly of Hadley
Park when the plot of ground mis-

named park is a huge burlesque.
There is nothing to be said in favor

( Hadley Park. It is a grotesque
failare and our leading

know it, yet they will not raise
their TOice for its improvement. We

i aot envy the regnant race their
Shelby, Centennial, Watkins and

tkec parks that are set aside for
their exclusive use, but we would ask
that aur wives and children be given
a aare enough park with shrubbery,

owears, partitions, minature lake,
sad all the necessary appurtenances
taut go to make up a first class park.
Let the Park Commission send out
its landscape gardner, to see what
cam be done to make Hadley Park
.a real park and not a caricature.
We are really ashamed to take an
aat of town visitor to see our park
(?) aa it has nothing about it that
is artistic or beautiful, just an old
neglected cornfield almost denuded

f verdue in Hadley Park, an execra-i- p

nothing. Nashville has a popu-

lation of one hundred and fifty
thousand about one-thir- d are s,

some of whom pay taxes on
valuable real estate holdings. Nash-

ville Negroes are thrifty and ener-- t
c and dutierve better treatment

jit the hands of the Park Commission
It Is up to our representative citi-xe-

to get together on this question
and see if something can't be done
toward beautifying the old run
down corn field misnamed Hadley
Park, and when we have a real park
ask the commission to eschew poli-

tics by putting a superintendent in
charge of it who will know how to
keep it a place of beauty and a joy
forever. As the matter now stands,
ft would be a helluva person who
tight nay a good word for Hadley

Park (?).

THH WOMAN'S PART.

All females over sixteen years of
age in Tennessee, have been asked by
the authorities to go to the usual
voting places on Saturday, October
13th, and register their names. It
will be highly gratifying in all con-

cerned if the Negro women of Nash-

ville aad Davidson County do so. It
in true that this registration is not
compulsory, but notwithstanding
this fact, it is to be desired that our
women make a good showing. Mrs.

J. C. Napier, is head of the registr-tio- a

committee. She is hopeful that
the womea will prove themselves
equal t the occasion. There has

as been a great deal of talk mostly
warranted about the necessity of
awakeaing the men of this country
to the fact that we are at war. The

mobilization of armies and the pas-
sage of one huge money bill after
another at Washington have helped
measurably to Improve the condition.
The njen of America, it not yet fully
aroused, are noticeably rubbing their
eyes. And some of the women are
also.

lut is it equally true that, taking
the women of the country as a whole,

jor the women of Nashville as a whole
it makes no difference there has

not been as complete a realization of
conditions as there ought to be, nor
by any means an adequate dealing
with such problems as are realized.
Nashville, it is very likely has done
better than the average in the matter
of work. The leaders have not omit-
ted anything so far as the Globe
know?, that ought to have heen done.
But these leaders in the days that
are to come will need a great deal
more help than they are getting
That help can come from none others
than the women. Surely it will not
be withheld.

The country needs more workers,
more leaders, more women who can
and will undertake necessary tasks
and see that the tasks are gone
through with. It does not need them

ionly today. It will need them to
morrow more of them then than
now, and more yet in the days that
follow. It isn't enough' to cry a
little when the plan for war work Is

broached. It is necessary to under-
stand serious things in a serious way.
It is necessary to show that Nash
ville women, who find frivol attrac-
tive enough in its time and in its
place, find it intolerable when there
is something real to be done. Not
only an understanding of obvious
duty is required, but a good deal of
the splendid quality, whether in
man or woman of steadfastness
must be added.

Every American woman, every
American girl old enough to com-

prehend big factsr ought to get it
firmly implanted in her mind that
these young fellows who are going f
France are going there to defend hoi
That isn't editorial piffle. It is the
unvarnished truth. Those young
fellows, don't know every 'American
woman that they're going to defend.
And they don't particularly hanker
for that. They're going, anyway;
and they're going with a full will-

ingness to make the real sacrifice,
the ultimate and utter sacrifice, for
the sake of folks that they don't
know back home. Now, there isn a
great deal that the American woman
the Nashville woman, can do to
measure up to that. But she c in
at least do the one thing that is open
to her, and do it well and gladly.
Also she can do it without gett.".rf'
tired of the job after a week or two.
She can work for the boys. Not play
at working work.

There isn't any disposition on the
part of the Globe to find fault with
the women of its big family. None
at all. But the Globe has so much
respect for their good will and intel-

ligence that it thinks they won't ob-

ject to a plain statement of duty.
Let the women register, October

13th. So say all of us.

WHERE WERE YOU THEN?
It has just been called to our

notice that a circular containing the
following excerpt was very much in
evidence during the late municipal
campaign.

"We wish to call your attention
to the following:

Mr. W. L. Miller, a reputable citi-
zen of Nashville and Editor of the
Nashville Globe was maliciously as-

saulted by one of the city detectives
without provocation. A petition was
filed with the Commissioners setting
forth the churges against said de-

tective. The officer was exonerated
of which Mr. Stainback was at the
time a member of said Commission-
ers. The case was tried and suf-
ficient evidence given to discharge
or reprimand said detective, but Mr.
Stainback who is asking you for your
vote voted to hismlss the bill and as-

sured the public that the officer was
justlied in maliciously assoulting one
of your race"

Now, we are also told by parties
who claim to know that the gentle
men who were responsible for the
aforesaid circular were wholly in-

different, while the "Mr. W. L. Mil-

ler" case was before the city Com
mission. It is also said, that one
man gave all the aid counsel in his
power to have the case withdrawn
from consideration, and that he got
sore, mighty sore because he could
not have his way about the matter.
Now the fact of the matter is, "Mr.

V. L. Miller, had the moral and
financial backing of men, not hypo-

crites. Such men as Hon. J. C. Nap-

ier, Rev. H. A. Boyd, Dr. R. H. Boyd,
Hon. P. F. Hill, Elder Preston Tay-

lor, Mr. C. N. Langstoh, et al. All
men of eminent ability, and financial
worth. These men stood for the
right and in doing so stood not
only for "Mr. W. L. Miller" but the
whole Negro race. And after the
case was almost forgotten lore these
true friends did not care to revive
the incident in order to get a rake
off. Where were the writers of the
campaign circular, when men were
needed to help fight against race op-

pression? Where O, where were the
eminent ward healers when a kind
word would have given solace to
"Mr. W. L. Millerls" feelings, and
tie a bandage around his head.

"0, where was Roderick then
When one blast from his horn
Was worth a thousand men."

In all his brilliant career when has
Theodore Roosevelt more usefully
served his nation than now? His
voice is the voice that is needed, most
of all while sedition Is abroad In the
land.
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PLOWINQ IN THE FALL.
0 farm boy! following your plow,

or rather, riding it, be not weary
and dissatisfied with your lot. There
is nothing finer under the sun than
turning black ribbons amidst the
splendors of golden autumn davs.
Why should you pine to leave such
employment and go to the city?
Your heart must be going baci on
you it you have such a desire. Out
in the country behind, or on, a plow
you have God's sweet air all around
you, while in the town you breathe
In smoke and gas and dust until your
lungs are black and flabby and filled
with grit. Out in the country you
have eggs ten minutes from the
cackle and cream twenty-fou- r hours
from the grass and clover and spark
ling streams and honey that you
yourself drew in dripping combs from
the busy beehives, while In the city
you eat eggs that have been candled
twice and which have an ancient
aspect and odor, and the cream you
sip has been churned around and
sunburned in stingy bottle, and your
honey is strained and you do not
know how much of it Is honey, if
any of it, and how much is sweet-
en ed rain water.

If, in these beautiful October
weeks, you are chasing or rather
adoring, a plow-sulk- y, single bottom
or tractor gang thank the stars or
iho ruler beyond the stars for the
blessed favors which have been show
ered on you. We presume you have
jour gun out with you and when an
:irch of Canadians sails near enough
you bring one down for dinner1 the
next day or you visit the convenient
slough and catch a few juicy fish, or
but why make tired city men envious,
.is they have a right to be, of you?

You are the most favored son of
.ill. Alas, you often do not realize
it.

OLD SHOES.
For the man who tramps in search

of fields and springs, nothing is as
companionable as a pair of old shoes.
They touch the foot with the rever-
ence your best friend has for a pet
corn or bunion. They give with the
motion of ankle, or toes. They know
when to be easy and where to be
tight. Battered they may look, but
friendship scoffs not at outward ap-

pearance. It took them months to
learn discretion, but, having learned
they bring to the owner restful hours
afoot, comfort that makes possible
the seeing of the world through kind-
ly eyes.

The old shoe that is hurled at the
marriage carriage is a token of peace
and happiness. Many a world trag
edy has been caused by ill fitting,
new shoes. Cramped feet cramped
progress in China, will cramp the
progress of the man or woman who
persist in using illflttlng shoes.

LA FOLLETTE'S OFFENSE.
La Follette and all others were

well within their rights in opposing
the declaration of war, before it was
made. But once that was determin
ed according to the constitu
tion of our republic, by the
duly constltututed authorities acting
in all regularity once that was done
the debate on the question of
whether we should have entered the
war should have come to a stop. La
Follette has given a continuance of
that debate, at a time when all
should be working together to the
end that we may win the war.

Absence makes the feminine heart
grow fonder of the guy who happens
to be on the ground.

There dosn't seem to be much go-

ing on when one iB waiting for the
unexpected to happen.

Steel prices have been cut in half.
Isn't it too bad we can't eat steel.

Conscience gets more of the credit
which belongs to cold feet.

A CAMP MEETING SONG.

Wen yoh h'art's full
En yo' dunno whut ter do;

Des tell it ter de man
Ovah you.
Ovah you.

Ef yo' trus' his grace en murcy,
He'll sholy he'p yo' thoo;

En we gwiner come tergether in de
mornin.

W'en de road's purty dark,
En no light o' de day;

W'en yo feel lak faintin'
By de way.
By de way.

Des lean upon his promis'
Hits de only he'p and stay;
En we gwiner come tergether in de

mornin.'
W'en sorrers surrouns yo

Evahwhar yo' go;
W'en yo think yo' at de end

Ob de row.
Ob de row. '

Des drap at his feet
De way's moughty Iow

En wese gwiner come tergether In de
mornin.'

Frances C. DeBerry.

EMMA STONE BRIDE
IN WAR ROMANCE.

A war romance In which Miss
Emma Louise Stone, daughter of the
late H. 0. Stone, and a niece ot Mrs.
Secor Cunningham, Chicago society
matron, became a bride, was made
public yesterday.

Miss Stone is now the wife ot Cap
tain William Sergeant Bouvier of New
York. The wedding occurred' in St.
Patrick's Cathedral, New York, just
three months after tche young couple
met.

They are honeymooning at Camp
Dix.

It all happened so suddenly even
John V. Bouvier of No. 247 Fifth ave
nue, New York, father of the bride
groom, has not yet recovered from
the shock.

ik ym' i.ar .. r :J
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"The romance was the prettiest 1

could have wished for them," he de-
clared.

"When his brother came home
from Madison Barracks John insisted
on introducing him.

"Berore I go back to camp I
must introduce you to the most won-
derful girl In the world,' he told his
brother."

Mr. Bouvier said that William Ser
geant Bouvier won his captaincy
while at Madison Barracks in the In
fantry. He is twenty-fiv- e years old.
His elder brother Is now at Fortress
Monroe in the coast; artillery. Ex
change.

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING.

The first qua-tcil- :1 meet'tii'; of tuo
Executive Boaid of the Mlss'onary
Baptist State Convention will be held
at the Lake Providence Bip.it
Church, Rev. F. S. Swift, pastor, on
Thursday and Friday before the 3rd
Sunday in the month, October 11th
and 12th. Every member of the board
is expected to be present, as this is
a very important meeting. Mission-
aries are to be selected tor East, Mid
dlo and Western Divisions of the
state. Plans are to be perfected to
raise J10.000 for education and mis
sions during this conventional year.
There are many reasous why the Ne-

gro Baptists of Tennessee must hence-icrt- h

go about the woik of the king-

dom in a regular, systematic and
painstaking manner. Come, brethern,
the people are expecting you.

J. L. HARDING, President.
H. M. BURN-S- , Secretary.

HUBBARD HOSPITAL NEWS.

The many friends of Dr. Josie K.

Wells, who returned from Battle
Creek, Mich., a few weeks ago, will be
nlpawd to know tliat she is again ai
tively engaged with her duties as su
perintendent of Hubbard Hospital, ur.
Wells lias been superintendent of Hub-

bard Hospital since its founding and it
has been due to her ability as super-

intendent that the institution nas

reached such a high mark of efficiency.
a

Mrs. C. N. Lanston and little son,

Carol, who was born last week at
Hubbard Hospital, instead of at the
Ltuigitou residence on 13th avenue, X.
and Hyues street, as was stated in

last week's issue of the Globe, are
doing well at this writing.

a a

friends of Mrs. C. C.

Boger, of Jo Johnson Avenue, will be
pleased to know Unit she has accepted

the position of matron of Hubbard
li.n. .iiui, Mrs Bocer is one of the
1 iv.j, - v.-- -

I est known women of the city and
tfoes to her nwe field of labor hLrU'V

rtoil. takinc with hef the
congratulations and well wishes of a
host of friends

a

irnhiinrd Hosnital has a irreat Head
Nurse this year. Miss Goldie Walker,

who comes to tne lnsiuumm num
ProvMom-- llosn'tal. Miss Walker
come3 to Nashville with high rcom- -

mendations and Nashville is glad u
have one so efficient as head nurse ia
its best loved institution.

MRS. NAPIER CHOSEN CHAIRMAN

OF REGISTRATION DAY.

The many friends and acquaint-
ances of Mrs. J. C. Napier, wile of
tlio of the Treasury will
lie pleased to know that she has been
appointed by Mrs. James B. Fra-zer-

Slate Chairman, as clin rman of Reg-

istration Day for the Colored Wom-

en's Tepartnient of the Council of Na-

tional Defense, an auxiliary of the lo-

cal committee of the Council, of which
Mrs. John Aust is Chairman..

Kirs. Napier's ability as an organizer
has beei aptly demonstrated on sever-

al occasions in the recent past and
the women of the city feel that her
Tcerut ve ability and wide experience
fit her for th eposition with which
she has been honored.

October 13th, is Registration Day,
on which date, Mrs Napier asks that
every Colored woman go to the polls
in her respective ward and register.
The location of these polling places
will be named later.

For the benefit of those women who
do not understand, Mrs. Napier de-

sires to state thnt: The United
States of America, of which the State
of Tennessee is a part, is now actively
at war with' Germany, Austria and
their allies. At this very moment
men and war materials are on their
way to France from this country where
the great battles are pltchd. In tim
of war, it is necessary that every na-

tion should know its assets, or the ma-

terial at hand on which it can depend.
The men have registered. The Gov-

ernment has accurate estimate of 11

its material resources and is now try-

ing to get an idea as to the numlw
of women and the tasks they can per-

form if calld upon. Pursuant with
this desire the government has asked
that the women of the nation register
on October 13th at the polling places
that will be provided In each ward of
every city of the sttae. In registering
your name, age, address, occupation,
name of employer, scholarship etc.,
will lie taken along with the train'ni;
and experience you have had along
certain lines."

Curds of registration have been ap-

pearing in the Tennessean and Amer --

can for a number of days together
with data concerning the registration.
It is hoped that the colored women
will read this matter aa it appears
a.id intelligently comprehend tie ne-

cessity of such steps aa has been
token by the government. ,

'Realizing the necessity of registra-
tion of women and being cognizant of
the part the women of France, Bel-plu-

and the entente Allies are play-

ing in thsi war( the colleges of the
city, Flsk University State Normal,
Roger Williams University and Wal-de- n

University are helping in every
way possible to create interest in the
movement and make the undertaking
a success.

Hon. J. C. Napier and a number of
other leaders will visit places of pui-11- c

amusement and explain the move-

ment to the people.

YOU CAN

HAVE LONG

STRAIGHT

HAIR
If Anxious to Improve Your

Hair and General A-
ppearance Read

This Carefully

There are so many d hair-growe-

on the market, a large num-
ber of which are nothing more than
perfumed grease, It Is no wonder peo-

ple get discouraged and lose faith In
all hair tonics. In deciding on what
to use on your scalp be sure and get
a remedy ot proven merit. Seeby't
Quinade is a highly medicated po-

made that has stood the test of time.
It is the Invention of a New York
chemist, and is made under the per
sonal supervision ot a licensed phar
macist of many years experience.

Quinade stimulates and nourishes
the roots of the hair, causing a nat-
ural growth of long hair It makes
he hair soft, smooth and glossy, 0d

easv to put un in the style desired.
To get the best results from the

use of Quinade the scaip should be
shaniDooed at regular intervals with
Seeby's Quinasoap. Qulnasoap Is made
entirely out of vegetable oils, prln- -

pally cocoanut oil, and contains no
animal fat ot any kind. It lathers
very freely and is a thorough
cleanser. Quinasoap leaves the hair
soft and fluffy, and imparts a refresh
ing feeling to the scalp, unequalled
by any other shampoo.

Do not accept any subtsltute, but
Insist on getting Seeby's Quinade
and Seeby's Quinasoap, asking for
them by the full name. If your drug-
gist or dealer does not stock these
two articles ask him to obtain them
for you from his wholesaler. The
price is 25c each. Write to Seeby
Drug Co., 79 East 130th street, New
York City, for a sample, mentioning
the name of this paper. Adv.

GIRIJS--LA1)IE- S

Here ia an Op r unitv to lenrn a h'gh r'asa
tradeone that vnnr service wil' be in demand. You
can earn from $3.00 to $5.00 nd somriim. morr
a day or evening a home. Pie tv of work una
nositi na op n to tjiose wl'O know how. Le' mr
teach you artistic Hairdtesaind, Mnnirurine. Face
Ma ame. Scalp Treatment How to cultivate
and Grow Hair. Hnw to mak Toilet Artii'lea
How to w are and tnanuta ture i'. How te
make Switches. Tranaformatio 'a. Puffs Pompa-
dours. Front Pirtes. Cornel Braida. &e'c.

trauJhtrnin , Sinjeing, ' yei" & e c, all work
uar nteed. nniok. es , simple Method and
lerfeet up todate work. Illustrated C art ol thr

Intest creations in hair aork an hnw o use the
la'eat oliances tha' t ves half th' Ime and

Mme. OK CARR'H. an old experience'-Halrdresae- -

and Beauty Culturist vi'l teach you
the French and ayat m In her Blu
Rnnk Thi mnrsn for n lim-te- tim ha been re.
dnced to 12.00 ao each ' irl nngeta oni. Send
a Money OMer to The Ideal Co , Box 70, St.
tion G., New York City Dinlima awurded

L4X-F0- S An Improved Cascara
K ctiiTffltivfl Hnoid lfttive. cathartic anrl 'iver tonic.
Combinea itrength with latab' arom&tie taat .

Dot not gripe or disturb stomach, 60c.

Ogleton's School
OF

Modern Beanfy Culture
Sole Manufacturer of Balm Temple

Hair Grower, Dandruff Cure,
Fane Cream

Ageits Wantfd. Hi Money
Can be made handling Ogletou'e

Preparatiena
ADDRKSS

Mme. Margurite Ogleton
700 Tertoa St. Naahvi'le, Tea a.

NONRESIDENT NOTICE.
November Rules 1917.

Tennle Owens
vs.

John Owens.

In this cause it appearing to the
latisfaction of the Court that the
lefendant is a nonresident of the
State of Tennessee, therefore the
ordinary process of law cannot be
served upon him; it is therefore
ordered that said defendant enter
his appearance herein at the Sep-

tember term of the Davidson County
Circuit Court to be holden at the
Courthouse in Nashville, Tennessee,
on the first Monday in November, it
being a rule day of this Court, and
defend, or said complainant's bill
will be taken for confessed as to him
and set for hearing ex parte. It is
therefore ordered that a copy of this
order be published for four weeks in
succession in the Nashville Globe a
newspaper published in Nashville.
J. P. RHINES,

Solicitor for Complainant.
H. B. COOK, Clerk.
A. M. HITT, D. C.

5,0JjAGE,Io il
to sell the greatest nation. i

hit of the age, emu led

"MY BOY HE JUST CAN 'l HELP
FROM BEING A SOI Difc-U-. '

This Is the one greai so..g--tii- u

pressin of a great International crifls
Wherever it has been beard, it e

a decided hit with u.i rla-- s j
'people and in some of the leading
churches of Chicago, after reading an
announcement and simply the reading
of the words of the song, persons have
rushed in groups 'j buy it faster than
they could be handed out. Price 25c a
copy. A liberal discount given to per
sons wishing to be agen'i. Persons wish
ing to be agents send S1.00 and we wll
send you a number of copies of the
song that you will begin selling at
once. Persons wishing a ingle copv
will send 25c. Write at once that
you may be the first in the field. This
is one song that you can mane money
on by selling it to people of your

It should be in every home.
The song is written about an ideal
American mother tne greatest cnar-acte- r

portrayal in American literature.
Send all money by money order or
registered letter to

THE WESTERN MUSIC PUBLISH-
ING COMPANY. '

3638 State Street, Chicago, 111.

The many friends of Miss M. L.

Jones of Clifton, Tcnn., will be glad
to learn of her being In the city at
tending Fisk University.
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girl.
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boy.
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Madie Gann, 39,
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north.
Wm. 1, 630 Wil

Hattle 24, 637 Bass St.
Willie Bee 24, 171 Lator- -

ette
Sarah E. 42 years,

John Brown and
630 Bass street.

and V.
220 avenue, north.

Lee and Laura
617 Jo avenue.

' and Ida May
1614 Cedar street.

Frank Lee and Lee,
road.

Riley and Helen
1313 Jo avenue.

and
318 S. First street.
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29, 1917.
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tor a new school
on 29, 1917.
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of Rural B. n.
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EVERY PAY
you will see wise young men at our

t part of their Those
young men will and will

have the means to
at their door.

The way to i to
some to it with when the

And tba way to

have it then Is to save it now.

SAVINGS

Gl?AT&3r DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
Black Indian Hair Grower & Scalp Cleanser

n

upon
Pivsla and
Thla contains
the elements that make
hair grow Altar
Heat Try The Heat.

IN UN
HMR

If your hair la thin, falling
out, nnrt use
HI.Al K

A trial box UI

you of lta merits; then you
will become a Black Hawk

too. If there la no
agent In vour vicinity write
for terms. Sample box by
inatl&Oc. It waa
bred In Olil
Horn where the le Hrnaa
uroww. Pn-h- , hiM the Mu-
tton

Black Hawk hidldn Hair Grower, r
ko50cls..

km Hawk Indian Castile Soa. per

tar 25 c s.
Black Hawk Indian fad Fowder.

Uirnder Brown, per 25 eta.

Black Hawk Indian lol it Witw.
bottle 25 cts.

Black Hawk Indian etc

Hawk Indian VanUhliU Cream,

per bin 50 els.
Be sure that yen M'

Casille Joan with Black Hwk Hair

Grower to obtain the belt results.

Sold onh by the aawls. first Clan

Drwtlst and Stores ar a
reel from the

MANUFACTURED BY
Rlnck JIawk Indian Mfg. Co.,

MMK.S. II. Sole Prop., Louisville, Ky.

THE EAST INDIA

Will

the

Hair

EAST

a

of If
is

you are
or any

Hair w want vou to try a jar
of The

that
go to the roots of the
the do

Leaves the hair soft and silky. a aim
of a The known foi

and
Hair to its Can be osed with

Hot Iron for
Sent by Mail, 50c; 10c Extra for

AijKNrs
rGrowe

Smmp.).
and

on

3 Printers
Permanent employment,
all-roun- d workmen only

National Baptist
Second Atc

BIRTHS.
Rouse, Hetfer-nan- ,

Lafayette Sadie Moore,
Jackson,

Ezekiel Russell,
Tenth south,

Florence Porter, 1605
boy.

Hunter,
Second

Mary Allison, Eleventh
north,

City Hospital.
Peter Wilkerson,

Coffee,
Henry Foster, Fairview.

Hughe3, Fifteenth
nue,

Dowell,
liams street.

Lavender,
Robinson,

street.
Ogden, Toledo,

Ohio.

MARRIAGES.
Margaret Barnes,

Taylor Ellen Lewis,
Sixth

Williams Petway,

Frizzell Woods
Sparkman,

Minnie Porter

Coleman Whitelow,

Larry Fltzpatrick Frankie
Pool,

Horace McGee Lena Chadwell,
avenue, south.

CORNER LAYING.
Lynnyille, Tenn., Sept.

people Corner-
stone Laying build-
ing Saturday,

speakers oc-

casion Smith, Super-

intendent Schools, Prof.
Superintendent schools

County,
Stephens, Supervisor schools
Giles County.

After speech-makin- g public col-

lection $45.35

raised.
entertainment given night

the raised

DAY

receiving teller's window deposit-

ing earnings.
succeed

succeed when
Oppnrtuiity knocks

make money hava

make
chance come.

ONE CENT BANK,

NASHVILLE. TENN.

Hawk
Sclentlflo

Proportioned.
preparation

TryiaaTa

BLACK tUWK
GK0ER

wout.erow,
HAWK.

convince

Monster

PoKtaKeljc.
Kentucky.

(ltlavk

bo

DttlnoGomb,

2Black

Department
laboratory.

HAIR GROWER

BOX 53!) CAIN,

DEATHS.

September

Promote Full Growth
Hair, will also Restore
Strength, Vitality and
Beauty Hair. your

Dry and Wiry

IND'A HAIR GROWER

bothered with
nanHrnff Itching

Tm'nhiV

EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER.

remedy contains medical properties
stimulates

skin, helping its work.

Perfumed with

thousand flowers. best remedy

Heavy Beautiful Hack Eye-Bro- also restores
Gray Natural Color.

Straightening.

Price Postage

Scovel,

Andrew

Amanda Vernon.

Richard

Richard

Johnson

Johnson

STONE

They

Gaultney,

purpose 138.18.

Prepared

Hawk.)

Try

Falling
SoaId.

Hair,
nature

LYONS. Ben. Agt. 314 East Second St

Oklahoma City, Okla. A

Wanted. 3
good salary. First clasi,
need apyly. Address

Publishing Board,
PianjliTille, I eon.

REV. BOYD RETURNS.
Hocretarv of tknev. in. .fc

Sundav School Congress, Is In

city, having returned Wetaeatoy
morning from Springfield and polirta

in Illinois.

WALDEN UNIVERSITY.
... iT.i..raitn Vinrl an airi

clous opening Monday with more tta
one hundred students in attendant,
most of these being boarding sttU-ent- s.

Special addresses were deliver-

ed by Mrs. Oden, Dr. Mattle Colema.
Mesdames Tnompson,
Wood, also District Supt. Ellis, Rev.

Stephens of Clark Memorial Churck
V r, t th,in Tho t wo sneciat

speakers were Bishop Scott and Hoa.
J. C. Napier..Jl i , moll filler! wltk

IBB CimiJOl wo "w..
students and friends. The singlag
was an Inspiration and the Collega

yell led by Miss Sissle ot the faculty
gave additional inspiration to the o- -

casion.
President White was present , aa j

presided. He has a fine faculty wltk
Prof. J. W. E. Bowen, Jr., as deaa.
The new members of the faculty are
well educated and are well quallfle

for the work. There is every indlca- -

.1 ..no.'o nrnelr. In tha Ufalion UL a grcub ;cai a "
of Walden University. Dr. White is U
be congratulated upon ina nauvrias.
outlook with an increased studeat
body over last year.

THE NASHVILLE COLLEGE OF

EMBALMING.

Mr. waller juuiitimoi
will take his final examination this
week with the hope of obtaining his
diploma. Mr. McNichael has made

an ' excellent record all along In his
studies and feels confident that h

will Boon be the posessor of one t
the Colleges' Sheepskin.

Mr. Harry McNichael of Loulsana
and Mr. Preston Scales of Murfrees-bor- o,

Tenn., have recently matriculat-
ed.

Mrs. M. C. Johnston, of Ga.; Mr.
F. Bell ot Texas, Mr. Battise of Fla,
and Mr. Hayden ot Ark, will arrrra
about Oct. 10th. .,, ,

During the absence of Dr. Leach,
the College is under the direct super-
vision of Mr. G. W. Lee of the under-
taking Firm ot Lee and Co., assisted
by Dr. G. M. Kendrlck and Mrs. J.
L.- Leach. . v

Learotha Williams
Highlight


